STOP THE STEAL CONTEST
Fix The Election System
Have Fun Doing It

$2,400

STOP THE STEAL CONTEST

The 2020 General Elections were stolen! We either x it or lose our country. Help your country
and have fun doing it. The Constitutional CountyTM is sponsoring a contest. The goal is to get
as many people as possible to register and submit a signed Demand04. Be creative.

$2,400 in prizes
Prizes: $2,400 in total prizes will be awarded: $100 to each monthly winner, $100 to the rst 10
people to obtain 100 singers and register them, and $1000 to the total winner over the entire
time period. There will only be one winner per month. Winners will be announced.
Timeframe ......................October 18—December 31, 2021
Monthly Awards .............$100/mo. for the most Demands returned in the month
Achievement awards ......$100/ea. for the rst 10 people to return 100 or more signatures
Grand Prize ....................$1,000 grand total prize awarded at the end of the year

Actions
You .................................Sign and return a Demand04.
Co-Signers .....................Optionally add up to 4 other signers. Get credit for signatures they
raise and register.
Helpers ...........................Hand out read-to-sign Demand04 forms and this yer at family
gatherings, meetings, school, church, work.
Mass Distribution ...........Distribute Demand04 forms via email lists, social media, website links.
Be creative .....................Think of creative ways to reach a lot of people.

Links
Contest Flyer ..................https://bit.ly/3mabe6y
Contest Rules.................https://bit.ly/2ZgqSol
Demand04 packets ........https://bit.ly/3nlNI5Q
Related website .............https://bit.ly/3px9LJE
The blueprint ..................https://bit.ly/3GglFNO
Telegram .........................https://t.me/TCCnational
Documents .....................https://t.me/TCClegal

SCAN TO DOWNLOAD
DEMAND04

Rules: The rules expressed on this sheet, as amended, govern. I reserve the sole right to
amend them as we go to resolve questions that might come up. Updates will be posted here. If
issues arise, I will be as fair as possible. My decisions are nal and may not be challenged.
Registration required: To enter the contest, use the Recruit form on The Constitutional County
website. Every eld must be complete and accurate. Signup yourself, your helpers, and the
signers of the Demand. Only those who are signed up count. https://
theconstitutionalcounty.com/recruit
Referrals: You are encouraged to register others--friends and co-signers. They will then get
credit. You also get credit for the additional people they bring in, one level only. When you
register, up to 10 refer-a-friends can be registered at the same time. Do this as many times as
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Suggestions: Electronically ll out your information on the Contact Information sheet as the
rst named person, then print out a number of packets to present and hand out at meetings,
work, rallies. Send them via email lists, social media forums, website links. Capture as many
signatures as you can. Hand out additional copies for others to raise signatures. Your name is
on them; you will be credited for future downstream activity. Target people who have large
followings: leaders, organization heads, bloggers, keyboard warriors, social media moderators.
Be creative.

STOP THE STEAL CONTEST

Requirements: The instructions included with the Demand04 packet must be strictly followed.
The only people quali ed are those that register on or after Oct 18, 2021 at The Constitutional
County Recruit page.
Deadlines: Midnight the last day of each month. Properly completed Demand04 signature
sheets must be RECEIVED BY ME by that time. Color original sheets preferred, but scanned
color copies emailed are acceptable. Deliver to addresses below.
Deliver to: Kirk F MacKenzie, POB 667, Bigfork MT 59911. Or Kirk@DefendRuralAmerica.com.
Issues: If issues arise, I will be as fair as possible. My decisions are nal and may not be
challenged. If needed, the rules may be amended to encompass unforeseen questions.
Diversity: Target everyone and every group, not just patriots. Every issue, every one is a ected
by bad government--small businesses, agriculture, forest management, education, gun
owners, public lands. Education. Small business. No matter the issue, everyone is blocked by
the one fundamental issue...Government is broken. Fix that problem, the rest can be solved.
Telegram: Encourage as many people as possible to join Telegram and The Constitutional
County forums @TCCnational and @TCClegal. I am willing to count @TCCnational sign-ups the
same as registrations, if their Telegram aliases can be connected to their real names and
contact information.
The Constitutional CountyTM is the solution.
Kirk F MacKenzie
650-967-5679
Get Our Country Back
Have Fun Doing It
Qcode screen available.
This image is available. It can be
used to hand out literature
electronically, without the need
for copies. Add the image to
your phone’s photos. Display it
on your phone’s screen. Have
others scan it to download the
desired item(s).
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needed, but each time be sure to register yourself rst so you are properly connected to those
names. The rst to register a person gets the credit. No exceptions.

